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were a Bourbon or a Hapsburg. The indirect advantages
of the treaty to Austria were greater still. If the war
should be successful, the only German power that could
offer any resistance to her would be annihilated, and
she would be able to extend her influence in Germany
to almost any extent; nor would she any longer, as here-
tofore, be met by French intrigues at every turn. Yet
it was for this that France was to spend her blood and
treasure ; for this that she was to neglect her war with
England, to abandon her traditional policy, and to join
with her hereditary enemy in destroying a power with
which she had no cause of quarrel, and from which she
had nothing to fear.
The adhesion of Sweden brought little material
strength to the allies, but as Sweden was a Protestant
power it had some effect in discountenancing the rumour
that Austria, France, and the Catholic part of the Empire
were combining to put down Protestantism. The rumour
had, nevertheless, some foundation in fact. Though
nothing was said about it in the treaties, it is certain that
both Maria Theresa and Louis looked upon their The war a
war against the heretical kings of England ^sfmeVx-^
and Prussia as a religious war ; it is little less tent-
certain that if it had succeeded continental Protestantism
would have existed only on sufferance.
It has been calculated that the population  of the
States arrayed against Frederick the Great amounted to
90,000,000,-and that they put 430,000 men into The ^^
the field in the year 1757.    The population of against
Prussia was 4,500,000, her army 200,000 strong} Prussia-
but, after deducting the garrisons of the fortresses, there
remained little over 150,000 men available for service in
the field.    The odds against Frederick were great, but
they were not absolutely overwhelming.    His territories
were scattered and difficult of defence, the extremities

